
Subject: Re: To all the servers out there
Posted by fredcow9 on Wed, 25 Apr 2012 00:26:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nikki6ixx wrote on Mon, 23 April 2012 11:54Wait... first you said:

Quote:jelly how Ill miss you, it was the only server out there I never cheated on and unfortunately I
was banned for cheating

But then you said this:

Quote:anyway shout out to my peeps for supporting my side of the story and agreeing with these
points we have talked out, dont worry even though I know ALL my shit is banned there on this
computer ip ect (which is why Im writing my fuck it on this account) Im not going to give you noobs
up and ill see you ingame anyway despite their attempt to keep me out forever

So you're just going to evade and cheat like every other idiot, despite initially stating the contrary?
And act like you're the good guy?

Im not evading by continuing to play @ jelly because I really shouldnt have been banned forever
in the first place. banned? sure, I would have banned me too if I were an admin and thought
someone was cheating but forever? no. There is not 1 thing I could have done to avoid this either,
even if I had no suspicious sounding files I still would have been banned just for sporting the
name and some bullshit would have been made up to keep me out like right now. Its that extreme
response thats fucking up renegade for everyone (note player drops every year) and the fact this
attitude is coming from the only server still alive is frightening.  fredcow9 was my name for years
and the fact I have had to switch to something else was fairly annoying to me.  This is something
that the current admins could not get through their heads. I just keep a low profile and I know no
ones wasting their time looking for me anyway so the only thing really different is fredcow9 is no
longer in use on renegade. 
I did mean that Ill miss jelly though, rewind a few years and things were awesome not anymore
though...Iv been missing jelly for a long time now. 
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